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Project Summary 
pharmacology lecture to be incorporated into the online opioid best practices course, 
lecture created using prezi format in order to be engaging/different and appeal to 
students’ learning in a creative way -- hopefully a better way for students to learn 
somewhat dry material " 
 
Action Items/Outcome 
Review of opioid pharmacology to allow future interns the ability to UNDERSTAND 
the basic science behind the drugs they are prescribing! how different drugs act at 
different receptors, different receptors can cause different side effects, etc. 
 
Conclusion/Reflection 
It will be great to see what students think of using prezi as a mode of teaching/learning 
info rather than plain powerpoints! also whether or not they found the review easy to 
follow/comprehensive given that basic science reviews can sometimes feel as if we are 
being bogged down/overwhelmed with information. 
  
